By:

Afriqui

We have become who we are all thanks to you. O my spiritual guide.
Why should we ever feel at a loss. O my spiritual guide.
You gave us a drink so potent, it brought us to our senses.
We are now graced by favour upon favour. O my spiritual guide.

Filling our hearts with love, you changed our direction,

by becoming the focus of our love. O my spiritual guide.
You pointed us to the Lord Most High-. That is when we saw the straight path.
We are blessed by the thought of you. O my spiritual guide.
May your auspicious countenance remain day and night
in our vision, in front of us. O my spiritual guide.
May your memory stay fresh with us forever

and thus our eyes ever moist. O my spiritual guide.
May every era commemorate your achievements continuously.
May this commemorating never wane. O my spiritual guide.
Please immerse us into the colour of you
from time to time. O my spiritual guide.

Since we have pledged ourselves to you,

we can visualise no other feet. O my spiritual guide.
You are our point of focus. How can we ever change direction?
May we always remain humble in front of you. O my spiritual guide.
May your gifts bestow

with blessed offerings.

May we always feel fulfilled. O my spiritual guide.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
9th April 2010
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By:

Afriqui

It is not easy. Who said it is when the heart itself refuses
to accept?
Faith is a thing of the distant past. How many today
actually have faith in that which is not visible?

No matter how many times they recite the Glorious
Qur’aan, it is futile if they do not understand and heed
its message.
They place it wherever and however they will and pay
no heed nor obeisance to it.
How can one succeed at anything when the heart itself
refuses to accept?

When one enters the Mosque to worship, one is at peace
within oneself if the key to it all is sincerity.
Remembrance of Allaah Almighty- and His- most
beloved Prophet] should be ones wholesome objective.
This will please the beloved Prophet] and then will
assuredly please Allaah Almighty- - but when the heart
itself refuses to accept?
When one is in love with the One worshipped and
follows the wily ways of the world and it’s occupants,
how can one then worship properly and with purpose?
If you O resident of this world, wish to be honoured
then love. Love with your whole heart sincerely.
Cover your head. Immerse yourself in worshipping the
Lord Most High- but how? How, when the heart itself
refuses to accept?
Translated by: Ustaad

Rawoot

Chishti Nizaami Qamari
11th January 2011
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Though One- said on the Mount of Toor:
“You cannot see Me-.” Q:07:143
I greet with great reverence every eye that is a witness to
Your- Light.

Let the one] who witnesses millions upon millions of lights
in Your- light by the Power given by You-, be just that, a witness.
Let the one7 who dares to identify these lights in the eyes]
that saw them by the Power given by You-, be just that, a witness.
This in reference to Me’raaj and the meeting of the beloved Prophet] with Nabi Musa7
What else can I ever ask for but you] O beloved Prophet].
Let the ones see whichever eyes you] bless
with the sight so blessed.
Let them bear witness.

When I ever should put my head down at your ] luminous feet,
I would love to see:
Your ]eyes only O beloved Prophet] – by the power that you]
have the ability to give me.
Let those who witness this, be just that, witnesses.

I am never alone – I am however infamous, for
I hold you] in the mirror of my heart, always.
Let those who witness this, be just that, witnesses.

holds dear the wish O beloved master], that:
he wishes to be hidden and protected in your] auspicious cloak.
Let those who witness this, be just that, witnesses.
Translated by: Ustaad
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
25th February 2011
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I held the image of my beloved in front of my eyes, and saw.

How can I deny seeing - when I did see my beloved? I saw.

As soon as your divine light entered my eyes

I saw you - What a means - What a reason. I saw.

Even the blind can see. It is not a matter beyond their capacity,

when the heart itself is lit up by your divine light. I saw.

Who claims that your divine light can not be seen?
It is your divine light that entered into my eyes and
displayed itself unto me. I saw.

O my beloved! Everything has been created from your divine light.

Every local present - crazy for you - from head to toe - I saw.
Translated by: Ustaad
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
10th March 2011
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If you think of yourself as a follower, become worthy.
Look at your behaviour, become worthy.

How do you treat others? How do you invite them?
To become a representative of Islaam, become worthy.

You made mention of beautiful actions. Watch your own!
When you set out to save the world, become worthy.

I asked a non/Muslim why have you not accepted Islaam
as yet?
His answer was simple as he said:
“To attract me to Islaam, become worthy.”

You teach everyone by your own book.
Listen to the book of the beloved Prophet] first, become worthy.

You have memorized the Glorious Qur’aan. Congratulations!
Now why the arrogance?
You are strutting all over, your manner haughty, become worthy.
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You walk around in pomp and glory for all to see.
You are seen prostrating but, become worthy.

All those who follow your example are going, but where?
You are blind and are leading them? Become worthy.

Intentions always dubious. Why on your own person
do you practice such merciless tyranny, become worthy.

You strike fear into the hearts of the true believers by
presenting the fire unto them.
To explain the power of the mercy unto all creation], become worthy.

I know that I’ll gain naught by listening to the yarns spun by you and
your ilk, oh so deviant.
You pretend to be concerned about my welfare by embracing me,
become worthy.

Please leave my children alone.
You have no inkling about what *Adab is.
{ *Beauty in action }
They are my responsibility, become worthy.

Should I listen to you, my system of belief will be in jeopardy.
You wish to assess my faith, become worthy.
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How can I ever practice hypocrisy when I know well what
its set punishment is, as decreed by Allaah Almighty-?
If you want to be rewarded with Paradise, become worthy.

Should you be rewarded with Paradise, why bother about others?
What are you teaching me? Become worthy.

None of you is a believer until he loves for his brother (his fellow Muslims) what he loves for himself.
(Sahih Muslim)
“I will not enter Jannat until the last of my followers is in.”

Please grant me love for the person and personality of
Your- most beloved Prophet]. I beseech You O my Lord
Most High- by the auspicious name of the very same beloved Prophet].
My dear, you claim to love, become worthy.

Listen to the praises that are sung of the beloved Prophet].
Pay close attention to his] character and biography, painted in words.
Enlighten heart after heart, become worthy.

Search for him] in the words you hear.
Every praise belongs to him].
Should you be blessed with witnessing his] countenance,
become worthy.

If you want to succeed O
, make it a habit to practice
the traditions of the beloved Prophet].
Lest it become too late, become worthy.

Translated by: Ustaad

Rawoot

Chishti Nizaami Qamari
10th March 2011
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How does one extinguish the flames of jealousy, once lit?
How can the one made of fire, burn the one made of Divine Light?

Tell me how will the Lord Most High- tolerate
one loved by Him- to enter the fires of Hell?

How is it at all possible for such a person to go there?

The one on whose face displays the smile
brought to the surface as the mother sings a lullaby and falls asleep.
How does one wipe such a smile off such a face?

Today my dear, you have to leave your mother’s side and
move on to adorn the home of your beloved.
How does one stop the tears on one so emotionally charged?

Can anyone lay claim to the power of the Lord- displayed by Jesus7?
Can anyone attest to being equal to the Chosen one]?
He] came here from there – and how?

May his] love protect all of us, always.
May every local of this world become praiseworthy.
He] is the pride of Divinity - and how!
Translated by: Ustaad
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
12th April 2011

Rawoot
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Whenever I say this name after taking ablution, it kisses my lips,
as I kiss it whilst pronouncing it.
I recite Na’at praising this honoured name, continuously.

Oh, the abundant blessings which are there for the taking
when one remembers the beloved Prophet].
As my heart realised its importance, my heart became alive and
started to live.

There is the echo of only one sound in the chambers of
my heart.
O most beloved of Allaah]! Your] name is all I hear.

I have since childhood recognized that having you] on
the mind means having Allaah Almighty- on the mind.
A means of salvation! What a means of Salvation!
I found it to be with me everywhere I went.

What an auspicious , the which crowns the word

.

How auspicious the mouth that pronounces this name [with love].

Whilst one is the crown of

, the other is hiding behind

the word .
One has the highest position in the praising of Allaah Almightywhilst the other is a hidden secret.
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This name is such that it contains three ’s.
It is the togetherness of the latter ’s that I tend to kiss
with fresh fervour all the time.

Between the first

and the third

, I witnessed the

-----.

Allaah Alone is The Key-Holder of the secret behind this –
I could all but look and read.

I found the

to be above all other letters no matter where I

looked. But I found the
to be at the bottom-most point of only
ONE name]. [This reveals to me that all else is a point below the
holder of this most blessed name]]

Inner-peace was achieved when the Seal of Prophethood on
the back of the beloved Prophet] was kissed.
One Companion was clever enough to touch it continuously
by kissing it.

Tell me please O Hazrat Abu Bakr! What is the secret behind
the turning of the beloved Prophet]’s body?
The hand that was unable to reach found ease.

The beloved Prophet] drove his] faithful followers crazy
when he] chose to kiss the “Black Stone”.
It is no wonder then that the entire world is battling each other
to get to this stone for the blessings of “The Kiss”.

Whenever I called on the beloved Prophet] for assistance
applying “Ya” before his] beloved name, he] would
graciously come to my aid immediately.

Allaah- addresses His- most beloved Prophet] by
applying “Ya” before his] beloved name.
Q:33:01, Q:36:01, Q:73:01, Q:74:01 etc.

When I realised the courteousness of The Lord Himself-,
I could not but call on him] in the same manner.
Because Allaah Almighty Himself- has always shown such
high regard when it comes to showing respect to His- most
beloved Prophet], I used this as my reason as to why I always
call on the beloved Prophet] using the introduction in my call
to him] with the utterance of “YA”.
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It is natural that one has to give a kiss in order to be
the recipient of one.
Since I will receive, I became “kiss-aware”.

How does one put a limit to the act of kissing as ones
own lips kiss each other?
When the one above the chin is interlocked with
the one below the nose?

The beloved Prophet] himself is kissed by his] own
beloved name as he] pronounces it.
Since it is his] beloved tradition, the chain reaction
would be to copy him].

How fortunate are those who are the followers of the beloved
Prophet].
I, an ardent follower, say the auspicious name of my beloved
Master] as often as I can.

The moment I hear his] blessed name], I kiss my thumb-nails
and rub them across my eyes,
decorating them with the blessings of sending Benedictions and
Greetings upon the most beloved Prophet].

Should sending countless blessed benedictions upon the
beloved Prophet] become the habit of my lips, I will be in gain.
I will be in gain for verily, it is the habit of the Creator Most High
Himself-. Therefore I repeatedly make mention of his] most
beloved name].
‘tis the blessings of my spiritual guide that I have written to
this extent.
Fixing my sights on his auspicious feet, my head repeatedly
lowered itself in awe and respect.
Beloved Prophet], please shower your special favours upon
my friend.
He is a

who always sang your] praises.

A tiny request:
Translated by: Ustaad
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
28th May 2011

Rawoot
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I try and try but I have nothing to show.
How can I accomplish what I set out to do?
I make promises but find them increasingly difficult to keep.
How can I set this right, what am I to do?

I write down all that I desire. How long will I be beset with
the notion of losing in the face of adversaries?
They wash away all I do and I end up not being able to
read what I myself have written.

I call out to my mother. My father comes running with “the rod”.
My father is standing next to me. If I am to call out to
my mother, then how?

There was a time when my friends embarrassed me.
My darling too, turned her back on me.
The world has caught me in its grip of enmity. How do you now
expect me to have the freedom to move?

My brothers, sisters, wife and children, always asking,
sucking my energies dry. Strange are the demands of
relatives. Such that I wonder: “How best can I fulfill my
responsibilities?”
How do I satisfy the need of those who come to the door?
Who do I give to and how do I give?
I myself am in need O My Lord-. Now if I am to ask,
how am I to ask?
My neighbours are good people. I am fortunate.
I am lucky indeed. May the Lord Almightybless them all. How can I help them? How in deed?

It is the sixth of Rajjab today. Everyone is overjoyed, participating
in all the auspicious functions in Khwaajah’s name.
This
too is in deep thought: “How can I go to Ajmer?
How can I too experience this joy?”
Translated by: Ustaad
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
9th June 2011

Rawoot
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I will kiss your sole
if you tread onto me.
O slave of the most Merciful,
keep the Holy Ka’bah close to your heart.
[Be sensitive as to your whereabouts in relation to where the Holy Ka’bah is stationed, at ALL times.
NEVER spit in its direction nor sit with your soles showing towards it. This is seen as a mark of utter disrespect .]



.





]





]

]

Translation: Exalted is He Who took His slave by night from Al-Masjid Al-Haraam to Al-Masjid Al-Aqsa, whose surroundings We have
blessed, to show him] of Our signs. Indeed! He is the All-Hearing the All-Seeing.

]


]



]




]

Translation: There has certainly come to you a Messenger] from amongst yourselves. Grievous to him] is what you suffer;
[he] is] concerned over you, and to the believers is kind] and merciful].









]



]



]

Bow your head at the single door.
Do not wander hither and thither.
The Owner of both worlds is He and no-one else.
Always thank the Lord.
Always have His Hallowed Name wet on your tongue.
Remain steadfast in your faith. Come, tread onto me.
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You were honoured with an invitation.
May your going and attending prove to be a boon for all.
All the travelers who were present,
all circumambulating the Holy Ka’bah.
All of them were called there and
the Mataaf [the ground around the Holy Ka’bah] said
unto them:
“Remain humble whilst you tread onto me.”

What an honour it is to be honoured so.
I reached most beloved Madinah.
I was but a stone. The piece of ground
on the right [of the beloved Prophet]’s grave] made me a gem.
Paradise dignified me.
When you make the intention to go, take great care upon
reaching there as to how you walk, as that soil invites you:

“Come, tread onto me.”

Keep this between us.
I was wearing his [navy] blue socks. I received this boon from
his most kind daughter and applied scent granted to me by
his generous son. [“his” referring to Al-Haaj Dr. Y. S. Jaffer]
I was blessed with the ability to perform perpetual prostrations
[wearing them] under the shade of the beloved Green Dome.
Always count your blessings.
Tread onto me.

What an achievement this achievement is.
Allaah Almighty Himself invited him].
The Lord said: “Come as you] are [with your] Sandals on].
Do not hesitate.”
The Empyrean was ecstatic!
It wished to kiss the auspicious Sandals of the beloved Prophet]
and it said:
“Please grace me. Tread onto me.”

Walk on the straight path.
Do not wander all over the place, lost for direction.
I will kiss eight parts of your person.
Come and prostrate in front of your Lord Most High.
Come onto me unafraid.
Pray with no pretence.
Keep this most important act in practice.
Come, tread onto me.
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O you, who are the one who gives me honour and dignity,
come, allow me to support you and lift your spirit.
I am the prayer-mat.
Come, allow me to make you praiseworthy.
Never lose heart.
I pray that you may receive all your rewards in full.
Set your heart on your point of focus [the Holy Ka’bah].
Come, tread onto me.

You desire Paradise as your reward?
Then come onto me.
Your Creator will be pleased with you.
Your master] will be pleased with you too.
Your master] is the one] who taught everyone this.
Verily, these alms belong to your master].
Never forget to be grateful unto him]. Come, tread onto me.

May your Lord Most High make you worthy of mounting
the Prayer-mat.
May you wish to attain the closeness of your Lord Most High.
Do approach the Prayer-mat in submission and display your
helplessness sincerely.
Request your Lord Most High to guide you to perform
your beloved Salaah, like Hazrat Rabia of Basra did.
Keep your eyes moist [in longing].
Come, tread onto me.

You O
are a Muslim.
What a blessing it is.
You have the Prayer-mat under your soles.
What great dignity have you been showered with.
Thank the beloved Prophet] always.
Recite the Darood [Salawaat] upon him] with your heart in it.
Always revere him] with complete honour.
Come, tread onto me.
At the end of the day, the

proper belongs to none other than the

beloved Prophet] himself].
The foregoing has been written to highlight how the beloved Prophet]
honours his] guest onto his] Prayer-mat.
What a perfect host].
N.B. In honour of both the

Translated by: Ustaad
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
12th April 2012

Rawoot

and the

, please remember to walk a

minimum of two paces towards the
after completing your Salaah. Do
not simply turn on your heels and leave.
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By: Ustaad

Afriqui

There is a magnet pulling me to love you.
I wish that I was a speck attaching myself to you.
My heart’s desire is being fulfilled.
I wish that I was a speck attaching myself to you.

O Master of my heart, how may I control what I feel?
How do I suppress my feelings, holding them hidden in my heart?
My chest is going to burst! I am all sweaty!
I wish that I was a speck attaching myself to you.

O embodiment of loyalty! Always true!

Fulfilling all your obligations.
O beloved, who gives more than what I ask!
I wish that I was a speck attaching myself to you.

Every

is affected by you.

Everyone desires to befriend you.

Every loyal one asks at your door.
I wish that I was a speck attaching myself to you.
Translated by: Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
11th June 2012
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O Allaah! In the name of the progeny of Hazrat Bibi Fatimah

we ask that we leave this world with our faith intact.

Only You can accept or reject our plea.

We beg of You, standing here connected to the descendants of Your beloved Prophet].

O Allaah! We ask that You grant us such a complete sight

that we may see You in every particle we witness.

Please grant that we follow the footsteps of Your beloved Prophet]

and enter the next world with Your Hallowed Name on our lips.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
2000
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Longing for the company of the devoted is Islaam.



Devoting oneself to their company is Islaam.

 
22nd January 2010 @ 17H25

         



The difference between Soh-bat and Muhabbat is but such, that

          



the one starts with a

, the other with a .

 
12th August 2012 @ 14H15


On this side of the mirror is I

On that side of the mirror is I

Should anyone desire to know the reality of I,



on this side of the mirror is I - on that side of the mirror is I.

 
12th August 2012 @ 16H10

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
12th August 2012 @ 17H50
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I did not learn this art on my own.
I acquired this skill by humbling myself at the feet of my elders.

I do not even know how to become me. How can I then become like him?
So many different types arrive from time to time to achieve this goal, and how!
Me become like him? How? When I don’t even know how to become me.

Dilip Kumar (Yusuf Khan) said when she performed
at the Royal Albert Hall for the first time in 1974:
“The voice of Lata Mangeshkar is truly a miracle of creation.”

In 2002, whilst chatting, Maulana Shammeem Ashraf Chishti Ashrafi shared the following with me, saying:
“Lata Mangeshkar’s teacher whose name was Akhtari Faiz Abadi who used to sing under the nom-de-plume
BEGUM AKHTAR was once performing in a Ghazal setting in Mumbai. The tickets for the front seats were
most expensive and only the affluent could afford to pay for them. It so happened that a jeweller sat
immediately in front of her. She started to sing the first line of the following stanza when the jeweller went
into a frenzy, praising her loudly without any reservation, so much so that one could hear him more than her.
She being the way she was, unafraid of reprisals, signalled for the musicians to halt.
She asked the jeweller to explain why he was so ecstatic.
She asked him nicely: “Do you understand what I have just sung?”
He answered in the negative saying that it was her voice and style that made him react.
She asked her people to hand him his money back and not let him go home but allow
him to sit free for the duration of the performance at the rear of the audience,
saying: “His place is not in front of me as he does not understand
what I am singing, it being in Persian.”
Then she informed the audience of the meaning of the stanza
and carried on performing for the night.”

Translated by: Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
20th March 2013
@ 00H40
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